January 9, 2017

Citrix Acquires Unidesk
SANTA CLARA, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- To make it simpler and easier for partners and customers to securely deploy
and manage apps and desktops through XenApp and XenDesktop, Citrix today announced the acquisition of Unidesk, the
inventor of the groundbreaking Windows application packaging and management technology known as layering.
"Unidesk has been recognized by customers and industry analysts as the clear leader in application layering, offering
multiple unique advantages that streamline secure app delivery and VDI deployments and make them easier to manage,"
said Jeroen van Rotterdam, senior vice president of Engineering at Citrix. "By incorporating Unidesk technology into XenApp
and XenDesktop, Citrix advances its industry leadership by offering the most powerful and easy to deploy application
layering solution available for delivering and managing app and desktops in the cloud, on-premises and in hybrid
deployment environments."
Application layering has emerged as the best way to separate apps from the underlying operating system, so they can be
managed once and delivered from any end user computing solution to any device. Application compatibility is one of the
most important criteria to getting the value out of any layering solution, and Unidesk stands apart in the industry as having
vastly greater application compatibility compared to the competition.
Only Unidesk offers full-stack layering technology, which enhances compatibility by layering the entire Windows workspace
as modular virtual disks, including the Windows operating system itself (OS layer), apps (app layers), and a writable
persistent layer that captures all user settings, apps, and data. With its groundbreaking Unidesk 4.0 architecture, Citrix
customers will be able to leverage the most scalable and feature-rich app-layering solution that simplifies the transition to
the cloud, with the need to only manage a single app image across both on-premises and cloud-based deployments.
"Citrix and Unidesk are a natural combination, and we see tremendous value for customers and partners, along with
significant potential for growth for our solution," said Don Bulens, president and CEO of Unidesk. "Citrix created the market
for VDI and secure app and data delivery and is the clear industry leader, so it makes the most sense to integrate our
offerings into a comprehensive solution that makes deployment and management easy, while delivering an unbeatable user
experience."
Citrix will continue to sell Unidesk as a standalone product for VMware Horizon and Microsoft virtual desktop deployment
customers.
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About Citrix
Citrix (NASDAQ: CTXS) aims to power a world where people, organizations and things are securely connected and
accessible to make the extraordinary possible. Its technology makes the world's apps and data secure and easy to access,
empowering people to work anywhere and at any time. Citrix provides a complete and integrated portfolio of Workspace-asa-Service, application delivery, virtualization, mobility, network delivery and file sharing solutions that enables IT to ensure
critical systems are securely available to users via the cloud or on-premises and across any device or platform. With annual
revenue in 2015 of $3.28 billion, Citrix solutions are in use by more than 400,000 organizations and over 100 million users
globally. Learn more at www.citrix.com.
For Citrix Investors
This release contains forward-looking statements which are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of Section 27A of
the Securities Act of 1933 and of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The forward-looking statements in
this release do not constitute guarantees of future performance. Those statements involve a number of factors that could
cause actual results to differ materially, including risks associated with the impact of the global economy and uncertainty in
the IT spending environment, revenue growth and recognition of revenue, products and services, their development and

distribution, product demand and pipeline, economic and competitive factors, the Company's key strategic relationships,
acquisition and related integration risks as well as other risks detailed in the Company's filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Citrix assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking information contained in this press
release or with respect to the announcements described herein. The development, release and timing of any features or
functionality described for our products remains at our sole discretion and is subject to change without notice or
consultation. The information provided is for informational purposes only and is not a commitment, promise or legal
obligation to deliver any material, code or functionality and should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions or
incorporated into any contract.
© 2017 Citrix Systems, Inc. All rights reserved. Citrix, Citrix Receiver, NetScaler, ShareFile, XenApp and XenDesktop are
trademarks of Citrix Systems, Inc. and/or one or more of its subsidiaries, and may be registered in the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office and in other countries. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are property of their respective
owners.
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